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"1* For the advancement of éducation; for tho 
carrying on of research work and Investigation 
an’ tho dissemination of knowledge, all with 
particular regard to the interest and. neede of 
the population in rural districts.

"£• To provide oui table and offootivc training 
for teachers and especially for those whose work 
will directly affect the education in schools in 
rural diet riot a. # • * *

It would no am from this that Sir William had in his Bind tho in* 
provenant of the rural communlties and the trninln • of loaders for 
all net!vities in connection with the rural copulation. Tho in
corporation of the school for Teachero, I an quite aura, was a 
second thought, and grew out of his first intentions, 
not ad nit tod by McGill University that the Gchool for Teachers 
has any prior «Inira upon tho accommodation at Macdonald College, 
although I nay add that I have given Instructions that this year 
the enrollment in the School of Household îoimeo .le not to be 
increased, as long as the demand for space for the rohool for 
Toachero exists. I am quite certain that Macdonald College
waa ©established* fi rat,es «. chool of Agriculture and Bomestlo 
Ccienoo, having regard to the requirements of the boys and girls 
in rural districts*
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You say thot the Central Board of Examiners la anxious 
to know how the $15,000 per annum paid annually by the Government 
to the fohool for Teachers hue amoliorated the Teachers* Training 
situation at Macdonald college.

T is grant was not given with the Idea that increased 
facilities for the F.chool for Teachers would be provided* It 
arose fron the fact that the School tar Teachers was draining 
the resources of Macdonald college to tho oxtent of tons of 
thouoande of dollars a year. It waa an appreciation of that 
condition and its unfairness that led the Government to provide 
the grant.

I know that the undertaking by the UnIvorcity in 
"provide facilities according to *,hn present rn ulyn-1907 to

attain of tho Province" is interpreted in different ways in dif
ferent quarters* Some choose to regard it as an undertaking 
by the University to provide all noeessary facilities, whatever 
the requirements of the Province may bo at any given time*
This is regarded by the Univ reity as an unjustified and far
fetched Interprétât ion, the University holding that it*» obliga
tion is to supply facilities nnulvolfitit to the facllitlea rirovidad 
a-t. ±ht\ the van node in 1907» T?o further contend
that we have always gone far beyond our obligation*
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